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Spicy, Speedy and Sparkling Items. both of an 

Important and Humorous Character, dished up 

in the most fascinating style 
Polgnant Observations were Editor His 

THAT hot air is a non-essential but there 

are people in Bellefonte who deal prin 
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Waters That Petrify Pv. 
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that petrifying element 

the waters 

have cooled 
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trace of 
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remarkable after they 

andl causes them to tum to 

very object they encounter after 

The swimming 

which 

RO 

very slight Lomune relon, 

bath itself is about fifty feet to sixty 

feet in length and in any places from 

twelve to fifteen foot loop, and is today 
almost as it was in Roman times. The 
opportunity w take a natural hot bath 
was not st upon the writer. Tie 
floor and sides and steps are of white 
marble and the depth varies to suit the 
convenience of the swimmes Some 
great upheaval has brought down the 
marble column which once deocosated 
the sides of the bath and they le acsoss 
it In pieturesque disorder, some almost 
intact, others bxoken Into many feag- 
ments, 

“Ome of the cotumne has so fallen 
acsoss the bath that its base le exposed 
while its slanting top shines gleazning 
white beneath the water gt a depth of 
some ten feet. On this colnann one can 
le with one's head out of water and it | 
Is not possible to imagine a bath en 
Jobe under more Weal conditions. | 
The water flows out of the basin in 
many little rivolets and a few hundred | 
yanis fsom its source begin to develop | 
its petsifying nature. As It cools its | 
bed becomes White with a hard, chalky | 
substance and no living thing or plant | 
cnn resist its stony grip. The grasses 

and leaves which fall into its deadly 
waters find their grave upon its se 
face and the flowers which dip thelr 
heads Into the streams turn into petrd 
fled Images of themselves, counterfeit 
ing nature in stone, even to thelr slen 
der petals, 
“The fall fsom the top of the cliff 

{nto the valley Is In some cases abrupt   and, steep and In others eradpal In 
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TL For a week the 

whiamedd each other 

“well” beginning of 

al sentenoss. You 

thead that Dumbly they parted day 

by day, with a handshake and the 

wosd “well” frozen on their lips, Aft 

er a week one of the two had to con 

foss that the language had got the bet 

ter of him, “Well,” he sald, “I'd rath 
er dsop a soseseign over that dinner 
than choke that ‘well’ 1 can't talk 

without it." London Chronicle 

HOW MUCH PEOPLE EAT. 

In fading oo uot for the food con 

suming power of each family It was 

assum] as genesally true that 

Hosbands consume a Uke amount of 

food. 
The wife consumes 90 per cent as 

moch ae the hasband, 

A child from eleven to fourteen years 
of age consumes 90 per cent as much 

food as the husband, 

A child from seven to ten years of 
Age conseunes 0 per cent as much food 

as the hmaband, 

A chil from sour to six years of 
nae ooneuings 4) pes cent as much food 

a the hashand. 
A chik] of thie years os under con 

sunes 15 pes cent as mach food as the 

hoshand, 

Chikisen of fifteen years of age and 
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y Td that 
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may not have no 

| ower ave considerad as adults so far as 
the consumption of food Is concerned. 

~Bostan Transcript. 

Wall Street War 
How One Is Waged by Captains of Ine 

dustry—New York Stock Exchange's 

Oldest Member —Van Horne 

Versus Hill. 
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stocks In explanation of 

things work the Nestor of the New 

York Stock Exchange, Willlam Alex 

ander Smith, sald not long ago 

Values are Inflated now, One of the 
causes of this Is the fact that the great 
financial leaders sometimes pay big prices 
for stocks in order to control certain In. 

terests. This raises the price above the 
intrinsic value of the properties which the 

stocks represent if it should happen 
that thess manipulators were forced to 

sell, there wou'd Le trouble. A man Is 
net safe 'n buying stocks now uniess he 

is on the Inside. where he CAD get an 
honest report on the earnings of the con 
cern and its real conditior 

Mr. Smith Is eighty six years of age 
and Jolned the exchange In 1544 

When he celebrated the diamond an 

piversary «f kis connection with the 

institution two years ago the exchange 

passed resolutions in his honor 

A visitor to the gallery of the Stock 

Exchange once asked the friend who 

was acting as his guide te point out to 

him Jom DD Rockefeller He was In 

formed that so far as known Mr 
Rockefeller bad never visited It but 

once and that was when he was intro 

duced to the president on Joining It 

many, many years ago. Most of the 

financiers like Morgan, 
George Goold and Belmont rarely if | 

| over exercise the membership privi 
| legen by visiting the floor and mingling 
| in the scrimmages around the financial 
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DR SHELDON JACKSON. 

Phe Reindeer Experiment In Alaska 
spd His Coumection With It, 

The Rey, Dr. Sheldon B, Jackson of 

Alaska, against whom charges were 

filed by Frank C. Churchill, a special 

agent of the interior department, is a 

noted Presbyterian wisslonary, He 

has fssued a statement vigorously de- 

nying that any fault could justly be 

found with conduct in connection 

with the dealt with In the 

agent's the use of reindeer in 

the work of the missionary 

gervice (n Alaska. Rome years ago the 

gove gurated the plan of 

bring from Lapland and 

employing using them for 

trans rposes in Al 

Dr | | work and 

journ I across’ the berian wastes 

his 
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Born TrrLernoxes. 

Fine Sanitary Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 

Furnace, Steam and Hot 

Water Heating. 

Tin 

Spouting, 

Slating, Roofing 

All of 

made to order. 

kinds Tinware 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished 

| oe Bloc, Bellefonte, Pa 
Harriman, | 

| ment of reindeer; 

8,817 bad been earned by the native 

Eskimos who had served a five years 

apprenticeship in the care and manage 

2,127 had been earn: 
the mission stations-—~mainly un- 

der contract with the 

who, in return for the loan of 100 deer 

had clothed, fed and cared for pative 

apprentices during thelr five years’ ap 

prenticeship and then bad returned to 

the government the original number of 
deer loangd them, retaining the fawns 

ed by 

government | 

ror future work in training Eskimo ap 

prentices; 1,157 had been earned by the 

Laplander teachers, who also had re 

celved small loans from the govern 

ment, which, after five years they re 

turned to the government, retaining 

the fawns born for themselves.” 
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SEVERAL REASONS “3 ee” 
The Best Course of Study. 
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  Money 

In every 
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what it is. 
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stand   
statements.   

Goods for Fall 
  

and Winter 

for every 

family. 

service are 

member of the 

We are prepared 

to please them all, and the 
  

goods are placed strictly 

on their merits. Exam- 

ine what we have and sat- 

isfy yourself. No trouble 
  

to show goods. Our premi- 
  

ums are useful, ornamen- 

tal and of good value. 

Entirely free. 
  

Yeager & Davis, 
The Shoe Money Savers.  


